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AS Hotel Cambiago
Viale delle Industrie snc - 20040 Cambiago (MI)
A4 motorway - Exit Cavenago/Cambiago 
Tel. +39 02.95.94.96
Fax +39 02.95.94.96.60
cambiago@ashotels.it
www.ashotelcambiago.it

Info & Reservations
Tel. +39 0362.64.40.444 
Fax +39 0362.64.40.333 
centroprenotazioni@ashotels.it
www.ashotels.it

FROM MILAN CITY CENTRE: take motorway A4 direction 
Venezia, exit Cavenago/Cambiago. 

FROM TORINO A4 , COMO A9, VARESE AND MALPENSA A8: 
take motorway A4 direction Venezia, exit Cavenago/Cambiago. 

FROM GENOVA A7, BOLOGNA A1 AND LINATE: take 
Tangenziale Est direction Venezia, then take motorway A4 direction 
Venezia, exit Cavenago/Cambiago.

FROM VENEZIA A4, ORIO AL SERIO: take motorway A4 
direction Milano, exit Cavenago/Cambiago.

Meeting rooms
designed for any occasion

ROOM NAME AREA
(m²)

HEIgHT
(m)

NATuRAl
lIgHT

THEATRE ClAssROOM bOARdROOM u sHApE

san Marco (A) 50 2,7 √ 40 25 20 25
Marco polo (b) 50 2,7 √ 40 25 20 25
As Executive (A+b) 100 2,7 √ 80 45 40 50

Venezia 95 2,7 √ 80 35 75 45

Congress equipment: flip chart boards, pC, screens, projectors, audio amplifiers, moving stage and any other equipment 
you need for your event.  

Five 4-star locations, 600 rooms in the north Milan area.
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UNDERGROUND: green line terminus “gessate” (M2 
line) is only 6 km from the hotel.
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Welcome 

where hospitality is 
always absolutely special 

Milano
AS Hotel Cambiago | Cambiago
AS Hotel Sempione Fiera | San Vittore Olona

Monza e Brianza
AS Hotel Limbiate Fiera | Limbiate
AS Hotel Dei Giovi | Cesano Maderno
AS Hotel Monza | Monza



AS Hotel Cambiago is a recently built hotel located 
just outside Milan. It is a few-minute drive from 
Monza and Bergamo, reachable from Cavenago/
Cambiago exit from A4 motorway. It allows to 
reach Linate, Orio al Serio and Malpensa airports 
and Rho - Pero exhibition centre quickly. 

140 rooms including business, economy, suites, 
family rooms and residence apartments. We will show 
you our attention to details and we will take care for 
your needs: you can choose from our different offers, 
from the most comfortable and rich in advantages to the 
most budget-minded.

Residence, the right solution for extended stays, 
spacious and well-lighted apartments on two 

floors, which can host up to 4 people. 

discover our delicious buffet breakfast with a 
wide choice of natural and high-quality products for 
all tastes, our cozy living bar and Mama’s Kitchen 
restaurant, to enjoy the pleasure of good food with 
specialties from Mediterranean, International and 
local cuisine. 

Wide complimentary parking is a plus for all 
guests. In addition, shuttle service is available 
from/to Gessate underground station (green line 
M2), on request and on a scheduled basis, to reach 
easily the centre of Milan or Rho - pero exhibition 
centre, everyday during the main exhibitions.

The ideal place to take care of yourself, turning 
the busiest business trip into an experience of 
absolute relaxation.

Enjoy our exclusive wellness centre with 
swimming pool, sauna, Turkish bath, jacuzzi and 
relaxing area with herbal tea corner, to restore 

harmony of body and mind, and discover our rich 
treatment menu with a wide choice of massages, 
face and body rituals.

For sport lovers, a fully-equipped fitness area, for 
a unique and revitalizing experience.

The hotel offers 4 meeting rooms, called Marco 
polo, san Marco, Venezia and As Executive, 
equipped with all inclusive, state-of-the-art 
technologies; they are available for meetings or 
events and can hold up to 200 people. product 
launches, training courses, corporate and private 
parties and many other events.  

To boost your energies and give you a kick-start, 

we offer tailor-made coffee breaks and meeting 
menus. 
We propose special post-meeting activities, 
such as “Cooking Contest” - corporate team 
building at the stove - pit stop simulations and 
driving experiences on gT cars in Monza circuit 
or vintage tours around lake Como or to Crespi 
d’Adda Village - unesco World Heritage site - on 
charming vintage cars.

our relaxing oasisstrategic position for hospitality within easy reach your success, our attention to detail
Meeting and eventsConvenient location, tailor-made comfort Wellness & Fitness Centre


